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The Widow's Retreat,
ON Tile LATE Mn. CHARLEY IIIYWMAN, OF I..ANR,ItiII CITY

'Twits hoary Normber and leafless the trees.
And the soft boring cloud the wing of the bre,.
Through the wild pathless forest, the Moon's sullen lam
Should dm sweet Conestoga's clear murmuring stream,

By Natnre's own finger the lalahagipe was drew.
And where solitude lingered the fesene to review,
Father time seemed to pause on his swift fleeting wing.
All were silentas Death but the rikiling spring. '

Being thus situated and bathed In dens.
By the old of the Moon I could sparingly view
What I thought tobe ume deep in mourning arrayed
;sitting under an oak finite e.meealed in its shade:
My senses with falseleend I then did upbraid.
Must I now he 4leceived toy a phantom I said:
But as yet Unseen anti concealed I Must I.e.
While the truth of tie. vision's made vertain to nlv.

Ss, I lean'll my.elf down %math an old rustir
Whit•. my eye still remained on the 0bj.,..t
As in breathless devotion I gazed threupsno
When all silent,gave way and her strain thus begun
oh sure I had pleasure, my heart full of cheer.

.1 sure dad ahusband whom I loved most dear,
And with all earthl,l• eOlllforts my 'cottage did shine.
But alas! they are gone never more to be mine. .

While the bright sparkling stars and the moon shin
•

And my sad lamontation no mortal an hoar.
l will pour Ma my grief by this old wooping
She exclaimed, Charley BOWlnall. I wail hut nw thee.
llv this clear crystal fountain wo oft-times hal,. strayed
While...dumping affection, We roamed in Yin shade.
Orton drotels4l iu the notes of the lark's evening sep...
Swept the swift passing hours unnoticed along.,
If he got my allertion It Was not In vain.,
for his heart in return 1 SOllll did obtain.
Suchendearing ean,ses, with hearts lightand free,
Made the gloomy Dervother summer to 111, ,
\t hoe he i Ti ref hat tour d 1 r,eived it with joy.
Hating within.; our intio.antt hearts, toannoy,
Then our cares and our en.ssi, were thrown to the breez
Allwort, lost but the thought how to wancort and ',lease.
lie was portly and handsome, enticing :nut mild.
With an aspect colllllllllldillg, and meek as a chill.
All our 110011, !light:, and nmrniugs with pleasure past by.
All was joy and contentment with Charley and I,
By.the clear silent Moon she descried me at last.
As her tear swollen eye 111111111 ill anguish she cast,
Saying stranger, what's caused you to wander Fc, hide,
Thus disturbing the peace of my silent retreat.

Then I slowly advant:ed,•saying he not afraid,
It was chance that conduct.' nn• into the shade:
As I wandered my footsteps Were blended this tray.
And observing your anguish in=bush I lay,
She had two slumbering infants. one lay fast asleep—.
And the other she close to her bosom did keep:
Said I. us her tears so prrfusely did Dw.
Are Leah tlu•re his orphans .: she nusw•ered me on.
When I wash my dear infants. Or look in their fare,
llis smile in theirfeatures I freely ran trace—
While tile this. Of their lisping brings fresh tomy ear
That voice of my Charles I once loved to hear.
In the mouth ol .September my love did agree,
To assist at thereading of Will utimlna. there:
Mut that fatal arrangement now letters meth mourn.
And to weep o'er past seem., that can never return.

Our parting was tender, it tender q.
With his usual diversion with Sarah and m,•:

:tduaoni,lied my darling all danger toshun.
Ilut I little eotweivol that his time glass wasrllll.Wll,ll Ids manly deportment ascended the wall,
iiaVill, 110 oxp,l3tion he shortl!,' must fall,
A, he StillA VII the corniee the building nave way,
Ile was launched to tho 1.11,111 where lifeless he lay

From his time Luton Father the news I received.
laying Charles is badly hurt. yid he lives 'tic believed:
When the doleful procession cam, hem, to the dorm
There was life it is true. but he tl•ver spoke more
Ills dear loving Mother distracted did ruu,
Crying titlarks, my jewel, my darlingand son:
Now she raves like a maidac bereaved of her child.
And has ne er yet Mond place on her face for a smile.
With his sage honored Father the time steals away,
Leaving pions on his brow and his lurks hoary gray
Allhis sisters and brothers in grief seem to be,
Vet the tomb light to all bat his parents and
On his day Of interment great numbers prepared a
For to pay his remains their last mark of regard.
:tome hundreds rolls.) od him. t ho. stormy the day.
To his narrow alede anti ast cottage of clay.
When stir raid go
For tomingle our Wart with his ashes below,
As or pass place or corner where oft ha pass'd by,

coitus teeing the Inheres the tUre eau be dry?
it horn his Silas: ratite 115105 I bestowed ithis name,For the hiss it slog:Clued:gave a reasonable kiainu

begurathed it that treasure tho' small itftiis Otter
But it knew not the loss, for it user sate his tire.
When the trumpet is sounded I earnestly crave
That an sweet of :Antrris may stand by his grave.
And waft him with rare to the untusious above,
Where there a nothing but harmony, peace, joy and lov
Now the Moon WaS approaching tho tar distant west.
And as nature seemed wrapt in her mantle of rest.
While the shake of lily habil bid the damsel adieu
She resumed Charles itownian my wailiug't tar you

TUE EVITAPH.
Dearreader pause and weigh the mdse.

I.xeir, the iv itlow's dam,
p, mph:ins lieu, are pierciug spears

Emma cinrit iunor.

GOV. BIGLER LN MONTROSE.
' One of the largest assemblages ever con-
vened inSusquehanna county, met at Mon-
trose, ou TueJda:y the :29th ult. At three
o'clOck in the afternoon the multitude con-
vened in front of the Academy, where a
platform had previously been prepared for
the occasion. The meeting was called to
order by lion. G. A.. CrßOW,whereupon,
Hon. M. C. TILER was chosen President;
A3LUERST CARPENTER, CAL. LEET, LEWIS
BRUSH, ISAAC RECKHOW, THOS. JOHNSON
and TORRY WilitrxE,Y, chosen Vice Presi-
dents ; and A. J. Davis; chosen Secretary.

The President then introduced His Ex-
cellency, WM. BIGLEII, who spoke upon
the topics of the day in his usual able and
statesman-like manner, being frequently
interrupted by cheers from the crowd.

The substance of his remarks upon some
of the topics touched upon by him were as
follows:

“He first gave a general review of State
affairs—spoke of the prosperous condition
of the Cbmmonwealth—of the condition of
her finances, showing most clearly that but
for projects of expenditure commenced be-
fore his induction into office, over two mil-
lions of the public debt might have been
paid within the last three years. He de-
clared himself unqualifiedly against. the
construction of any additional improve-
ments by the State—that individual enter-
prise and capital were equal to tie accom-
plishment of all feasible schemes of this
kind, and that the people should be no
longer burthened with taxation for such
purposes. He next alluded to the mone-
tary condition of thecountry—to, the bank
failures which were daily heralded through
the newspapers, and said that it shouldnot
be forgotten, when he came into office a
project was on foot under the auspices of
his predecessor, a Whig Governor, to in-
troduce into our state the Free—or to use
the classic language of the New York pa-
pers, the Wild Cat System of Banking.—
He showed: that had this measure-of Whig
policy Ren adopted, Pennsylvania, and
especially” hercommercial Metropolis, would
now be the scene of these commercial dis-
asters—that even had he yielded to the
demands of-the Legislature for an exten-
sion of our present system we should. now
be in the condition of some of the sur-:
rounding States. . He defined his viewsand
the Democratic policy on the subject gen-
erally. He spoke of the loose system of
granting corporate privileges in practice
when he came into office—a system which
gave undue rights and advantages to cap-
ital, in its relations to labor—that enabled
the shrewd and designing to impose upon
the honest and unwary. He spoke most
feelingly and eloquently, of the Common
School, ystern. He had not supposedthat

it would ever be necessary for him,to define
his position on this subject, or repel the'
accusation, that the democracy desired to .
make inroads upon the system; but he had
been mistaken, for there were those who
were bold andreckless enough to make the
charge. ;-: He repelled it with feeling and
manifest indignation, and declared that he
had alwkys been, was now, and ever should
be, the devoted friend of our common
school system—that it should be his pride
and pleasure to labor to perfect and extend
it, and he looked forward to the day when
the Commonwealth should be prepared to
provide for public education of all grades.

He next alluded to the temperance cause
—to the effort that had been made to turn
it to political or partizan account. He said
his position was defined- in his letter to the
State Temperance Convention. He deplored
the evils of intemperance,.and was willing
to sanction any reasonable measure to mit-
igate, and if possible, to exterminate the

' vice. But he could not pledge himself to
sanction a law which he had never seen.•
He could not under the obligation cf his
oath say that a statute was just and con-
stitutional, not one word of which he had
ever seen; and for this he had been abused
by certain politicians and pretended tem-

perance men. He said the question had
been referred to the people, and their
voice would decide so far as related to the
policy of the measure. Should they de-
mand the'law,and the representatives of the
people -put it in a constitutional form,
neither lie.nor his opponent would have the
moral courage to reject it.

He next alluded to the strange political
dogmas promulgated by the Whig, Native
American and Know-Nothing Mayor of
Philadelphia,—to the effect that no citizen
not born in this country, should be per-
mitted to hold office, nu matter how pure
his character, how strung his love of coun-
try, how valuable his services. The acci-
dent of birth was to decide the civil rights
of the citizen. We shall not attempt to
give an idea of the biting sarcasm, and
burning eloquence of this part of his speech.
It was truly great. He exhibited the fla-
grant injustice of the idea, denounced it
as immoral,—as unjust—as a proposition
to disgrace our country, by breaking the
faith of our fathers as plighted in the Con-
stitution. The secret order of "Know
Nothings," who enffirree the doctrine of
Mayor ionrad, together with another dog-
ma that seeks to proscribe.citizens from
their civil rights, because of their religious
belief, was 'next reviewed and rejected as
a most insidious, dangerous, and unjust
measure. • He enquired why a secret and
oath-bound association was necessary in
this country, and argued that if there be
political or moral evils amongst us, which
need cprrection, that it should be a day-
light bpsiness, that the end should bei ac-
compliShed in a manner consistent with the
Aineriean character, that they were out
spoken ,and gloried in the liberty of speech

. and the freedom of the press. He invoked
all denominations and all classes of people
to show by the constitution, that they had
a perfect guarantee against 'encroachment
from any quarter. he should stand by it,
not for the benefit of one class orsect, but
for the sake of all.

The laws organizing the territories of
Nebraska and Kansas were next referred
to by the Governor. He said he was well
aware that this was the absorbing topic in
the Northern part of the State. He said
that officially he hadno connection with the
subject—it was not a part of the steward-
ship for which he must account; that he
had not covetianfed witn the people to or-
ganize territories, nor to control the action
of Congress on any question. lle should
not claim for himself any of the honor that
might flow from Congressional action ou
this or any other subject, and he did not
intend to bear the responsibility, for this
was the work of members of Congress, and
they must account for it to their constitu-
ents—that he should not ask them, or the
President to bear the responsibility of his
errors of State policy. lie did his duty
without consulting them, and he certain-
ly did not and probably never could have
any official connexion with this subject,
and that it was scarcely possible that the
election of a Governor whoever might suc-
ceed, could have any influence upon the
future policy of those territories. This
much he thought it right to say as to his
official relation to the question; but as a,
citizen.and a member of the Democratic
party, ,amongst whom a diversity of opinion
exists on this subject,he sholild4uost cheer-
fully say what he thought about the ques-
tion. He did not think his views of special
importance for he made no pretensions toexperiencAr National politics-' that from
1848 to 1850, however, he hadgiven the
slavery question some consideration. That
the national controversy growing out of the
attempt to adjust the question of slavery
in the territories acquiredfroin Mexico,ab-
sorbed all other topics and seemed for
awhile to threaten the stability of our Na-
tional Union. It was at that time that Gen.
Cass, the patriot and statesman, proposed
the octrine of non-intervention—thatCon-
gress should forbear to act on the subject
of slavery in the territories; that such ter-
ritories at the proper time should be ad-
mitted as States with or without slavery as
the people might decide. He said that he
thought this doctrine was wise and safe.—
He became its advocate—that he had said

.so in 1851, when travelling the State as a
candidate. 'All, however, remember that
he endorsed the Compromise measures of
1850. That he was still the advocate 'of

the doctrine of.non-intervention,—that he
was willing to trust thepeople with a ques-
tion of morals or politics,--that he had
more confidence in their judgment,patriot-
ism, and love of freedom than he had in
that of Congress. Indeed, if we were to
believe half that is said of the impressible
character of that body, we should be com-
pelled to regard it as unsafe on any and
all questions. He thought .the reference
of this vexed and dangerous question to
the people well calculated to allay the ex-
citement and give greater stability to our
national confederacy. And as to the ex-
tension of slavery, he did not embrace the
doctrine of non-intervention, believing that
it would extend the institution,—he be-
lieved just the reverse, that the tendency
would be to restrict, to drive it south of
the Missouri line. That sues was his es-
timation of the value of the Union, such
his ideas of the blessings which it has be-
stowed on theAmerican people—such the
blessedeinfluence which our institutions
were exercising in other parts of the world,
thatfor one he was willing to labor for its
preservation and be sacrificed if needs be
to secure its perpetuity. Its dissolution,
in his opinion, would be the most horrible

calamity that could befal both races,—it
would be a'sad calamity to the North and
the South, to .the master and to the slave.

He next went on to say that had it been I
his business to organize the territories of
Nebraska and Kansas, he should have done
so in the terms of the Compromise acts of
1850, without disturbing the act of 1820

fixing the .Missouri line. Whilst he said
this,he was also bound in candor to declare
that he did not believe that the policy of
the territories would be different from what
it will be under the present law—that he
firmly believed that slavery could not ex-
tend there—that nine-tenths of the people
would decide against it—that the laws of
Nature were not congenial to the institu-
tion—that some of the wisest opponents
of the measure held this opinion. He said
he never had and never should seek to ex-
tend or"strengthen the institution of • sla-
very, that he regretted the existence of the
institution as sincerely as any man; but he
had had and he should maintain the clear
constitutional rights of southern as well as
those of northern states. He should not
acknowledge the overshadowing influence
talked about so much, whether that influ-
ence came from the south or the north.—
To the question by some one in the crowd,
whether slavery did not exist in the terri-
tories at this time, he replied that it did
not—that individual slaves might be there
doing what white men directed them to do,
but the institution was not there in any'''
legal form, and could not be without ex-
press kcal law—that it had no legal exis-
tence there—that the constitution of the
United Stares, in Lis opinion did not carry
it there—that Congress had not and could
not establish it there—that it could only
derive a legal existence from the local law
making power—that it was the creature of
law—that when the people of the territo-
ries constituted a law-making power—in
the shape of a local legislature, that pow-
er, and that only, could give the institu-
tion legal existence in the territories—that
he sincerely believed and hoped that when
that power acted for those territories tha
institution would be rejected.

He said he was desirous of being sus-
tained or condemned on his- own official
acts---but lie could beg no question of the
Whig party—they had a right to make all
the capital they can out of the acts of any
member of the Democratic party, and urge
it as an objection to all ; but not so
amongst members of the same party—with-
in the family each should be held responsi-
ble for his own acts. IfDemocratic mem-
bers of the same party—within the family
each should be held responsible for his
own acts. If Democratic members of Con-
gress had voted wrong, that was no reason
why Democrats should strike down a Dem-
ocratic Governor if he has doneright. Dif-
ference on great national questions is very
comnion. We have differed about the Tar-
iff, but that is no reason why we should re-
ject the State administration if it be a good
one. This argument might do for the
Whigs but it will notanswer for Democrats,
If the Democratic party are defeated, it
will be claimed all over the Union as a
Whig triumph, and nothing more or less,
except .that the Whigs, Natives andKnow-
Nothings may dispute as to who produced
the result. He said he had not been an
agent in the repeal of the Missouri Com-
promise, and those who east their votes for
him didnot therefore, by any fair construc-
tion, endorse it. He would have organ-
ized the territories, could he have controll-
ed it, under the act of 1850, and not dis-
turbed the Missouri line."

A. J. DAVIS, Sect'y
NoTE.—To prevent misconstruction, the

above report relating to the Nebraska ques-
tion was submitted to the Governor in
manuscript, and endorsed by him as cor-
rect in substance and meaning.

A. J. P

EMBALMED BODIES
_A writer in the London Notes and Quer

ies, furnishes the following interesting ac
count:

"A few weeks ago, in clearing out an
old chapel at Nuneham Regis, Warwick-
shire, which had been pulled down,all but
the belfry tower, forty years since, we
thought it necessary to trench the whole
space, that we might more certainly mark
out the boundaries.of the building, as we
wished to restore it in some measure to its
former state. It had been used as a stack
yard and a depository for rubbish by the
tenants of the farm on which it was ever
since its dilapidation. We began to trench
at the west end, and came on a great many
bones and skeletons, from which the cof-
fins had crumbled away, till finding the
earth had been moved, we went deeper and
discovered a leaden coffin, quite perfect,
without date or inscription of any kind.
There had been an outer wooden coffin,
which was decayed, but quantities of the
black rotteu wood were all around it. We
cut the lead and folded back the top, so
-as not to destroy it; beneath was a wooden
coffin, in good preservation, and also with-
out any inscription.

"As soon as the leaden top was rolled
back, a most overpowering aromatic smell
diffused itself all over the place. We then
unfastened the inner coffin, and found the
body of a man embalmed with great care,
and heaps of rosemary and aromatic leaves
piled over him. On examining the body
more closely, we found that he had been
beheaded. Thehead was separ,ately- wrapped
up in linen, and the linen shirt whichcov-
ered the body was drawn; quite over theneck
where the head had beeu cutoff. The head
was laid straight with the body, and where
the joining of the headand neck should have
been it was tied round with a broad black
ribbon. His hands were crossed on his
breast, the wrists were tied together with
black ribbon, and the thumbs were also
tied with black ribbon. He had a
peaked beard and quantity of long brown
hair, curled and clotted with blood, round
his neck. The only mark on anything
about him was on the linen on his chest,
just above which his hands were crossed;
on it were the letters •'T. B.' worked in
black silk.

"On trenching towards the chancel, we
came on four leaden coffins, laid side by
side, with inscriptions on each. One con-
tained the body of Francis Earl or Chiches-
ter, and Lord Dunsmore, 1653; the next
the body of Audry, Countess of C'hichester,
1652; another the body of Lady Audry
Leigh, their daughter, 1640; and the third
the body of Sir John Anderson, son ofLa-
dy Chichester by her first husband. We
opened the coffin ofLady Audry Leigh, and
found her perfectly embalmed and in en-
tire preservation, her flesh quite plump, as
if she were alive, her face very beautiful,
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and her hands exceedingly small and no
wasted. She was dressed in fine linen,
trimmed all over with point lace, and to
rows of lace flat across her forhead. She
looked exactly as if she were lying asleeP,
and her beauty was very perfect; even ler
eyelashes and eyebrows were quite perfec,
and her eyes were closed; no part of :her

iiface or figure was at all fallen in. We al o
opened Lady Chichester's coffin, but wi h
her the embalming had perfectly falle .

She was a skeleton, though the coffin was-
filled with aromatic leaves. Her hair, h,-
ever, was as fresh as if she lived; it was
long, thick, and as soft and glossy as tht
of a child, and of a, perfect auburn color.

""In trenching on one side where the
altar had been,_ye found another leaden
coffin with an inscription. It contained4ebody of a Dame Marie Browne, daughter
of one of theLeighs, and of the lady Marile,1 daughter ofLord Chancelor Brackley. tliis
body was also quite perfect, and embalmed
principally with a very small coffee colored
seed, with which the coffin was nearly fill-
ed, and it also had so powerful a perfume
that it filled the whole place. The linen,
ribbons, &c.. were quite strong and good
in all these instances, and remained so Af-
ter exposure to the air. We kept a piece'
out of eachcoffin, and had it washed witt-
out its being at all destroyed. Young Lady
Audry had ear-rings in her ears, bladk
enamelled serpents. The perfume of the
herbs and gums used in embalming
them was so sickening that we were all ill
after inhaling it, and most of the men ein-
ployed in digging up the coffins were all
also. My object in sending this is, ifposri-

-4ble, to discover who the beheaded tri n
was. The chapel is on the estate of d
John Scott, who inherited,it from , 's
paternal grandmother, the Duchess of
Bucleuch, daughter of the Duke of M015.a-

-1tague; into his family Nuneham Re s,
and other possessions, in Warwicksh e
came by the marriage of his grandfa.t er
with the.daughter of Lord Dunsmore, Flrl

1
of Chichester." , 1

A Pic Nic PARTY SURROUNDED BY
FIRE IN THE Woons.—On the 28th :tilt.,
a party of about 30 persons, males and fe-
males, left Albany to gather blackberries,
on one of the tallest of the Berkshirerange
of mountains between that city and Boston.
In the afternoon, in a quiet nook, surround=
ed on all sides but one, by towering cliffs,
they sat down to a lunch, and afterwhilds
indulged in songs, tales, dances, and other
past times. All atonce, and in the height
of their enjoyment, they discovered theft-
selves almost begirt by a tremendous con-
flagration, and theflames fanned by;.a
strong wind, rapidly .approaching. Alhe
Albany Express says:

Their only way of escape was thrOUgh
the narrow gorge down which the little
brook plunged, and the flaaies.were rapid-
ly- approaching both sides of even , that
chance for exit. Not a moment was to lbe
lost ! All rushed instinctively for the mix-
row opening before them; leaving behind
them more than half the berries they had
picked. But they found the little hrciok
could run where they could not, and: that
precipices, underbrush, no path, and the
stifling smoke that blew hot in their faces
and blinded their eyes, rendered their pEo-
gress slow. And it was slow. The lathes
had to be helped at every step almostl—ON erhead and nearly all around was a world
of. fire. Before them was just a na:ri ow
way of escape yet, and that might at any
moment be crossed and they complethly
surrounded by a belt of fire !

Eagerly they passed forward, the stoltit-
est leading the way, and all encouragf.ngeach other as well as they could. The air
grew thicker and darker. The heat was
dreadful. Sparks and cinders fell like, thin
around them. Their clothing was repeat-
edly on fire. The roar and crackle of the
flames was almost deafening, and occasion-
ally the fall of a burning tree crashed upon
their ears and adddd to their terrors. -

At last, when some growing too weak
to gofurther, two had fainted and had to
be carried, and their condition was mo-
mentarily- becoming more and more des-
perate and hopeless, suddenly the :wind
chopped around and blew a fierce 'blast up
the narrow ravine the party were travel-
Hue All were instantly invigorated, !re-
lieved of the smoke in front, and • heartily
encouraged. With a shout they' pressed
forward again, and in aboutfifteen minutes
succeeded in gaining a point beyond imme-
diate danger, and in an hour more. were
on their way home in the railway car.
Their escape was a narrow one indeed.
Not half an hour had elapsed aftet 'their
escape ere the trees and brush of the
ravine were in a blaze, and their trys ing
place was lost in a deluge of fire. ,

HUSBANDS AND WIVES.-^MTS. Denirn,in one of her capital editorials for thd Bos-
ton Olive Branch presents the following
striking contrast between two homes and
two husbands: • '

"I wish I could see a pleasant face.When
I come home. Tired ! Yes! that's I al-
ways the cry. I never get tired—oh,mo!
Customers to please—clerks to overhaul—-
accounts to cast up ! Hush! I shall hate
that child. Now walk the floor and spoil
him. Bill, hunt up my slippers. Mary,
draw up the rocking chair. Other inen

Ihave these things,
comfort. Ris wi is

ready for them. Th ' e's
Saunders, he takes
as the day she was married. If th e's
anything I hate it's a faded woman. Light
the lamps and give me my newspaper. If
I can't read here in peace, I'll go ov to
Sauuder's."

I"My dear, how tired you look. ive
me that strapping boy. No wonder our
arms ache. Oh ! never mind me. I' al-
ways 0. K. at home you know. Take the
rocking chair yourself and just be. com-
fortable. Ain't I tired? Why yes II am
—a little, but then I've feasted on fresh
air and sunshine to-day, which you
haven't. Besides, I don't have such a
lump of perpetualmotion as this to man-
age." ‘ I

" Bless my soul, how do you live these
hot days? Never mind the room, every
thing looks well enough—you include'
except that you are looking; a trifle be tier
than well.. How do you manage to keep
so young and pretty, bonny wife."

Well might the smiling answer be ,i.he
freshness and fulness of any husband'slove keeps my heart green.",

pliy° The man who holds the ladder the
bottom is frequently of more service than he
who is stationed at the top of it. -

Dr. J. Hairs DicAllister, Homeopathic
Pbysiciari.—Office and residence No. lrEast Orang

st., nearly . opposite the new German Reformed Church.
march 4a-7

JG. Moore, Sargeon Dentist, continues
.to practice his profession in its various branches ou

the most approved principles. Office S. E. Corner of North
Queen and Orange streets.

N. R.—Entrance 24 door on Orangest. nov 1 tf-11

Dentlatry..—The first premium, a superior ca. of
1,./Instruments, was awarded to Dr. John Waytan, D. D,
S.. by the Baltimore Collette of Dental Surgery, for the
greatest proficiency in the study and art of Debtistry as
taught in the Institution. Office No. 56, North Queen ut.
Lancaster, Pa. now $ tf-42

Tiarke Ot. Baker--ATTORNEYSATLAW.—SamuelrParke and Daniel G. Baker, have entered into co-part-
nership in the practice of the professioe.

Office. SouthQueen street. west side, dth door south of
the Lancaster Bank. july 19 tf-26

W.bTur.g Borough,a 1 ATTt R e:ZEp I.T . AT julnAellV4 17-t4r.
eorge W. M,Elroy, ATTORNEY AT LAW.—
Office—E. Orange st., directly opposite the Sheriff's

Office, Lancaster. ma 23 tf-18

T andis _S Black, ATTORNEYS AT LAW.—OfElce--
One door east of Strope's hotel. East King st., Lancas-

ter. Penn's.
iISP. All kinds of Scrivening,such as writingWills,Deeds,

Mortgages, Accounts, &c.. will be attended to withcorrect-
nessand despatch. april 11 tf-12

Removal. --ISAAC E. lllESTER—Attorney at Law.
Has removed to an Oftlee in North Duke street. nearly

opposite the new CourtHouse, Lancaster. Pa,
apl'll

Dr. J ohn. l.l.9Calla, DENTlST—Office—No 4 East
King street, Lancaster, Pa.' Lapl 18 tf-13

Card.--Dr. S. P. ZIEGLER, oilers his professional
11 servicas in all its various branches to the people of
Lanca.stei and vicinity.

Residence and Office North Prince st., between Orange
and Chesnut sts., where he can be consulted at all hours.
unless professionally engaged. Calls promptly attended
to, and charges moderate. [apl :25 tf-14

n irifalible cure for the Toothache at
the office of Dr. S. WELCIIENS, Surgeon Dentist. No.

31. NorthQueen st., Lancaster, opposite Sprecher's Hard-
ware Store.

All operations upon the natural teethare performed with
care. and with a view to their preservation and beauty.

Artificial teeth inserted on thq mostapproved principles
of the Dental profession, and Or durability and beauty
equal to nature.

Full satisfaction in regard to his prices, and the Integri-
ty of his work is warranted to all who may place them-
selves under his treatment. arc 6 tf-16

State Mutual Fire and Marine luau-
ranu,,Compaay of Pennsylvania. Office No. 92 Market

street. Harrisburg, and No. 145 Chesnut, Philadelphia.
May.15,1551. In accordance with the provisions of their
charter the Directors of "The State Mutual Fire end Ma-
rine Insurance Co. of Pennsylvania," submit toe follow-
ing statement of their affairs, at the close of the fourth
year of their incorporation.

FOURTH ANNUAL STATEMENT.
Assets, May Ist, 1853 $358,318 70
Pasta premiums and Interest

received the past year, Mu-
• turd Department, 9101,648 32
Premium Notes, do. 28,637 94
Cash premiums, Stork do. 40,282 80

170.568 57

Leases. expenses, commis-
sions, re-insurance, sala-
ries, dc., Mutual Dept, $101,506 53

Do. Stock Department. ' 27.031 98
Premium Notes. Mutual Do-

'partment, expiredand can-
celled. 30,041 59

$.128,887 26

149,183 10

$.379,134 16

ASSETS. •
Bonds and Mortgages. Stocks

and other good securities, $1.73,135 72
Premium Notes, 187.009 86
Cash on hand and in hands

of Agents secured by bonds, 19,558 58
,i,379,701 16

.1. P. RUTHERFORD, President
A..1. tiII.LETT. :leAiretary.. .

A. B. KAUFMAN. Agent.
Office in Kramphs Ituldings, Lancaster.

june20 - tf-22
`tea Bathing.--Cape Slay—Cape Island National
Ollall. This large, new & splendid first clainfllotel, fitted
up with Gas, and unsurpased by any other, is now open
fur visitors. Having no Bar, it is as distinguished for quiet
comfort, as for its superior accommodations.

National Hall occupiesaril entire square of high ground.
near the surf, with a large garden in front, enjoying the
pure sea breeze, and a magnificent view of the ,wean.

AARON GARR ETSON,
june27 2111-23 Proprietor.

Shoe Lastings.--A handsome assortment of black
and colored Shoe Lastings and Italian Clitths—black

and colored Gallens, Lacets, &c., of every description-11.0r
sale at city prices, at the Leather store of

N.U. LOCHER.

LASTS AND BOUT TREES—Constantly on hand, and
made to order: the best of workmen employed, and prices
to suit all. at No. 17 West Ring streo. situ of the
Last. 111. 11. LuCHER.

BANDS AND STRAPS.--For thrashing Nlitehines and
Wheels made to order, at the shortest notice at the sign of
the Last. Na. 17,4 i West King street.

June 13 tf-21 • 11. LOCH ER.

T and Agency in the West.--JAMES 111.;
LATON, Real Rotate and collecting Agent, Monmouth,
Warrencounty. Illinois, will attend promptly to the pur-
chase and sale of Lands, pet) meat or Taxes, examination-
of Titles,and all business pertaining to his office. lie Lab
facilities which enable him to readily furnish abstracts
of the old laud titles in Western Illinois. Inquiries accom-
panied by a small fee answered at once.

Geo...ianderson, Esq., Lancaster.
Caleb Cope & Co., David, Stevenson & Nesmith. Reetl,

Brothers & Co, Addicks, Pnu Dusen & Smith, Bancroft.
Beaver S. Co., 'fruit, Brother & Co., John Brown & Co.,
lion. N. B. Eldred. G. U. Wescott, Esq., Philadelphia.

lion. James Graham, Carlisle.
Zug, Lindsay & Co.,Kirkpatriilk S. Robb, Penney .c Star-

rett. Atty's., Pittsburg.
lion. James X. M'Lanahan, P. S. Deckert A: Co., Cham-

bershurg. junt: 6 om-20

Bross Po undry.--The Lancaster Locomotive Works
having purchased all the Tools and Fixtures of Ehr-

man Huber's Brass Foundry, and also secured his services.
are now prepared to-furnish all kinds of Brass Castings.
with promptness and of a superior quality.

We have also an extensive IRON FUUSDBS ronneeted
with our establishment, and are now ready to manufacture
all kuds of castings as low as any ether establishment here
or elsewhere.

NOTICE—The undersigned would call the attention of
his old customers to the stove notice, and would respect
fully solicit the patronage of his friends for the above Com-
pany. From the increased facilities afforded me. I flatter
myself I shall be able to give satisfaction to all who may
favor me with their orders.

4 The highest price paid iu CA.BII for old Copper and.
Brass, deliveriduit the works of the Company.

MERNIAN 1.11.18gR, Brass Founder.
ma 30 ly-19

For the Ladies i--We wouldparticularly incite the
attention of the Ladies to our magnificent stock of

GMXIER DRESS GOODS which we are closing out at great
bargains—such as Tissues, Bareges, Lasins, Greuedens,
Summer Silks; also plain and figured white dress Goods.
and a few more patterns of plain & striped Barege De Laines
at 1232 cents, worth 21 cents'at

IVENTZ'S BEE urvE STOItE,
No 65 NorthQueen street.-Lancaster.

BLACK SILKS! BLACK SILKS!—Just tram auction.—
Now is the time, sLatlies, for cheap Black Silks, as we are
selling them at less than cost of importation. Extra heavy
boiled Black Silks at 62, 72, 8174 1,00, 1,121 and best
quality a yard wide, 1,25,,at....

WENTZ'S BEE HITE STORE.
No. 65 North Queen street, Lancaster

All the desirable shades of plain Silk Tissues and Bar
ges, can be found at exceedingly low pried& at

WENTZ'S BEE HIVE STORE,
No. 65 North Qu'eeu street. Lapcastrtr.

Onlya few more left of those extra quality Lawns. at
cents, at th l BEE HIVE STORE.

•

Another fresh lot of Rube Shirts, just opened at the Bee
Hive Store, varying in price from $l,OO to 5,W.

Ladiew% fingered Silk Mitts, at 0,4 and 12% Ms., worth
25 and 37Mat the Bee Hive Store, North Queen street Lan.

MOURNING DRESS GOODS of every description, a full
and complete assortment can be found at

Jul) 26 tf 26
WENTZ'S BEE HIVE STORE,

North Queen street, Lancaster

Leather and Findings...The subscriber re
spectfully invites the attentionof dealers and others,

to his large and well selected stock ofLeather and Findings
which is kept constantly fresh by repeated drafts upon the
manufacturers of this countryand of Europe. and which is
made up in part of the following articles, viz:—The be st
Oak and Red Sole; • Slaughter, Skirting and damaged do.;
harness, bridle, band and welt Leather; Thong and lacing
do.; wax upper, boot grain, outland split do.; city slaughter
kips,kalted and collar do.; city, country. French and pat-
ent calf skins; boot leg moroccos, buck skins, pad skins,
chamois, and moroccos; bindings and linings of almost ev-
ery description; shoe thread, patent thread, silk, boot cord,
laces, and silk and uniongallons: black and colored Eng-
lish lastings; worsted uppers.and crimped fronts and foot-
ings; awls, tacks, Needlw, Eyelet and crimping machines
and eyelets; steel, iron. copper and Zinc Nails; Files, Rasps,
shoe knive rubbers , pegs, bristles, and boot web; hammers,
boot and trees, lasts, crimps, clamps, handles, gum, color,
cod liver and tanners oil : shoe tools and currier's tools of
all kinds, ready for use, besides many other articles not
enumerated above, and all of which will be 'sold at the
lowest market rates, by JOHN IVHITE,

Imparter and Dealer. 497 Market street, above lath,
aug 6 Iy-29 [Philadelphia.

-Mew London Academy.—New Lou
11 don, Chester county, Pa. The summer ses-
sion of this Institution will commence, on the first
Monday of May and continue five Months.

TERMS—For summer session. $7O; with the usu-
ual extras for washing,music and' modernlanguage,

The course of isstruction is thorough, and more
comprehensive than in most Academies.

The location is highly favorable in all respects.
For particulars as to terms, description, Sc.,

address JAMES B. McDOWELL,
april 11 tl-12] ' Principm
lades Slatei I I—The sulpertber o

Otaken the agency for .Brown's building Slates,
areeady at any time to furnish slate by the ton or
by the square, t the shortest notice and ors the
most reasonab' a terms. Apply at my Hardware
Sotre! North ..,lueen Street.

tf-7 GAO. D. SPRECHER

Caution: Caution I I—Thomas Armi
tage's Lightning Rods. i eware of Impostors

and swindlers. In order to prevent a repetition of
the frauds so extensively carried on during the last
two years, by a set of scoundrels who travelled
over the country, and represented themselves as
my agews, and to many instances exhibited forged
certificates 01 agency, I now give notice that all
my agents, carr) with them printed forms, author-
izing them to act as my agents, legally executed
and acknowledged bellare Alderman Henry Simp
son, of Philadephia; they have also, my name and
place of hostness or. their wagons. I believe them
all to be strictly.honest, and (lily acquainted with
the business of putting op Lightning Rods, which
they will do at as low a price as they an be ob-
tainer at the Factory. As many:schemes have-
been resorted to, to defraud myself and the public
purchasers should be on their guard ; thousands
have been grossly deceived by purchasing useless
articles in the shape of Lightning Rods, having
pewter, lead, coptter, zinc and iron points, either,
or all ofwhich are good for nothing. My Electro
Magnet Lightning rods, have been examined by
many of the most scientific men in the world, who
have pronounced them to he the only rods that
they have ever seen, which are calculated to save
lives and property from destruction by lightning—-
among these are Professors Henry M'Murtrie,
James M'Clintock, Walter R. Johnson, of the U.
S. Patent Office, E. J. Carr, Dr..T. E. Waller and
many others who recommend them in the highest
terms of approbation.

All orders wholesale and retail, wil. meet with
prompt attention. spire rods and scrolls made
to order., Cardinal points and all kinds of weath-
er vanes, for sale cheap.

(Kr 11y agent, Samuel C. Wilt, will locate him-
selfduring the Summer of 1854, at No. 21 North
Queen Street, Lancaster. Pa., and Augustus Cann,
at Pennsgrove, N. J. Property wners in those
sections 01 the Country n ill do well to call on them

i•Hom AS ARMITAGE.
Vine et., 4 doors above Twelfth, Phila.

?march 28 a=lo

Clothing: Clothing!—EßßEN &

Sign of the STRIPED COAT, No. 42 North
Queen street, East side, near Orange str. et, Lan-
caster, Pa. The suMerihers desirous of again re
turning their thanks to their numerous patrons
avail themselves or this oppOrtUlill: Ili do so, and
at the same time respectMlly announce to their
'friends and the public is general, that they have
now ready an assortment of sphlrci; AND SUM-
MER CLOTHING that Mr extent, variety and
cheapness will surpass airy stock ever offered in
Lancaster.

Their stock is all of•their own manolacture and
embraces the hies• styles of Clothing, adapted: o
the season, and warranted to give entire satisfac-
tion to purchasers as to durability and sutierior
workmanship..

Er.couraged by the patron. ge of a liberal com-
munity, they have enlarged their establishment,
and made additions to their stock, and are now ful-
ly prepared to supply all who favor them with
call, with every description of Clothing at the very
lowest prices.

Among thei i extensive assortment may be found
the following:

Superfine Dress and Frock coats, made in the
latest fashion, ,, of French .111,1 English f'lo

New style ui ttlaek, brown, blue,
olive and green , plidn anti figured Cassimere
Coats, Linen and ..nten , oats of evem desert
Lion. ,

Double and Single Inc.isicil Vests of new style
Grenadines, Valeatia, Cash-

mere=, 81e..
Superior Plain and cord. d black silk and satin

Vests.
Fine Black DoeFkin and Fancy l'assitnere Pants

made in the latest title, and at vets Into prices fur
the quality. Also, just completed, tar the lar-
gest mid cheapest assortment of B„ti'" i WTI l-
ING, suitable for the :loins anti summer. that
can be found in Lancaster, consoling Of Boys ,
Frock, sack and Moltke. its. rims rid sesta
of all sizes and qualities, to ailtli-
Ilona will be made during tit seas....

Also, a full assortment of ..hiic .11.1 hotted
Shirts, Collars, Bosoms, Cristo. Poci,ll.l Hand-
kerchiefs, 511apenth.ra, Stock o, Gio. Hosiery &

Umbrellas.
Just received a large assortment ”1 Black and

tlincv cloths, cashmorets, Drap do etc. Queen.
cloth si.c. suitable Mr coats. Black doeskin and
fancy cassoneres, French linens and a great variety
of new and faihionable goods for paws and vestss
which will be made up to order, at Haut notice.
n the latest fashion, and in lie most t easenalde
terms.

Purchasers will please recollect, thk: h (loth
1 sold at his establishment is all or Ili.-n own

make and guaranteed to be well sewed.
The subscribers hope by strict attention tn li.ts-

.ness and their endeavor to plea..e costnniers, to
merit a continuance of public patronage.

ERHEN &

United State, Clothing Store, sign of the striped
Conj., Nu. 42 Nortlii Queen St., east side, near Or-
"lee st., Lancaster, Pa. lop 4 IS--1 I
Vail and Winter Clothing,.---The
L. subscriber has now ready for sale at his old
stand, No. 311 North Queen St, between the Na-
tional hlumie and Spangler'g 'Book Store, one of the
mostertgant assortments of Fall and Wititer Cloth-
ing, ever offered to the public of Lancaster coun-
ty .

The.prices of Clothing at this house have beet,
reduced to such a very low standard that it is now
within the power ofall who wish to wear good
clothes.

The assortment consists of Overcoats of every
description, Dres=, Frock and Sack coats, a great
variety of Box coats, Monkey coats, &c.

Superfine Cassimere pants, black and fancy.--
Silk and Satin vests, and a tine variety of Valen-
ciaapd other vests. Also shirts, collars, stocks,
pocket handkerchiefs. suspenders, Gloves, hosiery
&c., and all other articles generally kept in this
line lir business.

All articles sold at this establishment warranted
what. they are represented to be, as they arc man-
ufactured under the immediate superintendence tal
the subscriber.

The following is a list of prices of sonic of the
arficles:
Overcoats at from $3 to $lO
Superfine Dress Coat.s 7 14

" Frock " 7 14
Cloth Sack .5 8
MIME
Valencia, &c
Superfine Cassimere Pants 3

g‘ " 4Satinett 2

1 25 2 50
4 50
6
3 50

Also a splendid assortment of goods in the piece
Superfine French and English Cloths and Cassi
rderes of every hue and shade, Satin, Silk and Va
lencia vestings, Sattinetis, ¢c., all of which wil
be made to order at the shortest notice and in th
neatest and best manner. All garments warrant
cd to fit.

BOY'S CLOTHING ALWAYS ON 11AND.
The public are respectfully invited to call and

examine the superior assortment of clothing at
this establishment, sign of the red coat, No. 311
North Queen street, between the National House
and Spangler's Book Store.

nov. 8
GEORGE BRYAN.]

WILLIAM HENSLER.
tf.42

111. W. SHINDEL

Fur sale.—sS3,ooo Lancaster City 6 per cent
Coupon Bounds in amounts of $5OO each.

$5,000 Lancaster Oily 5 per cent. Bonds in
amounts to suit. J. F. SHRODER & CO.

J. F. SHRODEFt & CO., BANKERS.—This
Company will pay interests on Deposits as lbIlows:

Deposits payable on demand 5 per cent. for all
time over 15 days.

do; tt in I year 5; per cent.
may 2 tf-15

LThEchauge Hotel, No. 17 East
LI King street, next door west of Lane's Store,
Lancaster, Pa. The subscriber has taken the
above mentioned welLknown large and commodi-
ods Hotel, and has fitted it up in new and hand-
some style. His BAR will be supplied with the
choicest of liquors, and hie TABLE turnishec) with
the very best the Markets can afford. The PAR-
LORS and CHAMBERS are large and well fur-
nished, and his STABLING is extensive. In short,
nothing will he omitted on his part to make the
" EXCHANGE" one of the best and most desirable
stopping places in the city. His charges are mod-
erate, and every attention will be given to the
comfort of the guests.

BOARDERS will be taken by the week, month or
year.

From his long experience in the business, e
flatters himself that he can satisfy every body who
may favor him with their custom. A share of pub-
lic patronage is respectfully solicited.

april IS if-13) WILLIAM T. YOUART.

Ipl
EAGLEHOTEL.

22
eJ .P.,b

NFORM the public, that they have recently fitI ted up this old and well known stand in North
Queen street two doors south of the Railroad, to
first:rate stye, and that they are now prepared in
entertain travellers and others in the very best man-
ner. Their Bar will always be supplied with the
choicest liquors,and their Table with the best that
the market affords. They also beg leave to state
that they continue their •

LIVERY STABLE,
where can at all times be had, a goodand genteel
Florae, Buggy, Baxouche,parnage, Sulky, or Omni,
ace, on the moat reasonable terms. They assure
all who may favor them with their custom, that no
efforts will be spared to render satisfaction.

may 7 164

INO. 35.

Medical Iloaise.L—No. tie bomb Fret'e •
JalLick et. Baltimore Md.

kstablished in order to afford the afflicted, sound
and Scientific Medica lAid, andfdr the suppression
of Quackery. Dr. J. B. Smith ha:i for manyyears
devoted his whole attention to he treatment of
private complaints, in all their vatted and, compli-
cated forms. His great success inithose long stand-
ing and difficult casesi, such as were tormerly:Con-
sidered incurable, is Sufficient torcommend Ida to%
the public as worthy of the extensive patronage he
has received. Within the last eight years Dr. S.
has treated more thad 29,500 cases ofPrivateCo-
mplaints, in theiridifferent tormaand stages 1 a prtic
tice which no dnubt exceeds thatiol all the other
physicians now advertising in Bdltimore, and not,
a single case is knows, where hiaairectiona weie
strictly followed and medicines taken a reasonable
time, without effecting a radicall and permanent'
cure; therefore pervons afflicted with diseases o:
the above nature, ;ad. matter hoN or long'
standing the case may be,' would do well to call
on Dr. Smith, at his office, No. 1¢ South Fredericks •
Street and I loot effettisally cured no renumeratiod
will be required for his sem iced. His medicines
are free from Mercury and all mineral pinnies;put
up in a neat and compact form, and may be taken,
ie a public or privates house, or iwhile travelling
without exposits° or hindrance from business,and
except in cases ofvidlent inflamination,no change
of dim is necessary.

Strictures-Dr. Smith has disci:it/tired a new meth •
01 by which he can chic the worst term of stric-
ture, and without paiii or inconvonience to the pa-
tient. Irritation of the uretha, Miprostrate glands,
dra , is sometimes mistaken for stricture by gener-
al practitioners or charlatans.

Young Men and °Mars 'atilictC.'d with Debility.
whether originating ifrom a cafe-tam destructive
habit, or from any otter cause with the train of
bodily and mental evils which follow, when Ile,
'glected, should make an early application. there,
by avoiding much trouble and suffering as well as
expense. By his improved metaud of treatment,
Dr. S. can safely guaVaniee a sitleedy and perfect
cure in all caries of thin complat.To Females—all diseases pee liar to females,
speedily and effectually removed. The efficacy of
his remedies, for the!cure oi tholabeve affections,
has been well tested tin an extenkive practice for
the last twelve years:

Persons at a distaffee may =Ault Dr. S. by let-
ter post paid, deseritiing case, mid have medicine
securely pot up and forwarded tl any part of the
United States, always accompartled with full and
explicit directions ittt use. Communications con-
mitered confideutial.f Office arranged with sepa-
rate apartments, no that the patients never see any
one but rite doctor Ihiniseli. Attendance daily,
from 8 id the morning till 9 at night.

N. li. Persona aillieted with yof the above
complaints will do .611 to avotdtho various Nos-
trums and specifics advertised by,f:A pothec.ries and
Druggists, no a certain cure for any and every di-
sease. They are put up to sell and not to cure,
and frequently do muck more harm than good,
therefore avoid them', A word to the wise is suf-
ficient. Address DI:. J. B. SMITH.

No 16 S. Frederick -at., IBaltimore, Md.
mh 21. Iy-9

Gold and Sliver 'Winches, Dia
'wools, Jewelryand Siiv‘rNVare. The sub

sent, r would call the attention or persons visiting
New York city to h...large and well selected stock,
comprising in part the itillowing. which he 0.-offers for sale at lessithan usual prices,and
which will be forwarded to all parts of the ~71,e
United SI:I tql and Canada, by mill or express,free
of charge:

Jules Jorgensen Watches, ivarranted perleet
time keepers, $l6O to 250.

Cooper .A etches, (Duplex andl Levers, $125 to
. 273.

independent Second and Quark./ second Watch-
es fir timing horses, &c., $125 tp 250.

Chronometers, splendid pocket Chronometers,
perlect time keepers, $125 to 25b.Eight day Vt atclieS, which run eight 'days with
"het' winding, $l4O to ISO. .

Knamel Watches, for Lailios,l.some in hunting
$35 to 100. 1

Diamond Watthes' for Ladies] some in magic
cases, $52 t0.300.

Magic Watches, which change into three differ-
ent watches, $lOO to 175.

Watches, which Wind and turn the hands with-
out a key. $B5 to 140.

All kinds of watches at very low prices,
Fine Gold Lepine Wittchei, 4 holes jewelled, $26
Fine Gold Detached Levers, 30
Gold Enameled Watches ion thesLadies, 96
Gold English Patent ,Levers, t 35
Gold English Patent, Levers, hunting eases, . 58
Silver Patent Levers,.as low as ; 16,1 Detached )2evers, 14
Ladies' Gold Sets, earrings, pins and bracelets,
$l5 WA° $75 00
Earrings 2to $25, l'ant, 2 to $25, Bracelets $5 00
to SO 00. 1

Gold Locktcs, one, two and Mai glasses $3 00 to
25 00.
Gold Guard Chains,' / $lO 00 to 50 00
Gold Chatelaine Chains, • I slo'oo to 110 00
Gold Vest Chains, I 80 00 to 85 00
Gold Fob Chains, ' I 600 to 25 00.
Gold Fob Seals, ' . 4 300t012 00
Gold Thimbles, : ' I 250 to 0,00
Gold Pencils, i 125 to 700
Fine Gold Wedding., Rings, •-, 350 to 700
Gold Guard Keys, i 100to 500
Gold Fob Keys, 1 200to 6 00
Gold Pens and Pencils, i 3 50 to 16 00
Diamonu Rings, : l 700 lo 250 00
Diamond Earrings, , I 100 00 to 300 00
Diamond Pins, l5 00 to 300 00
Gold Crimes, 2 00 to 12 00
Gold Finger Rings', with stones; 2 00 to 15 00
Gold Sleeve Buttons per set, ' I !2 60 ta.l2 00
Gold Studs per set, ' i 1 50 to 10 00
Gold Spectacles per pair, ~1,.., 500 to 9 05
Gold Eye Glasses, l 'ir 1'76 to 600
Sliver Teaspoonss per set, i '''• 500to 9 00,
Silver Tablespoons per set, ) 12 00 to 21 00
silver Tablelorks per set, l 13 00 to 23 00
Silver Cups for clu.dren' 1. 500t015 00
Silver Napkin Rings each, 1 50 to 3 50
Gold Armlets for children per .air, 250t0 6 00
Plain Gold Rings, 1 ! 75 to 300
Chased Gold Rings,' 1 1 00 tcr6 00
Silver Thimbles, silver tops, i 87
Gold Scarf Pins", ' 4 100 tor? 00

GEp. C. ALLEN,_

Importer, wholeskle and row!, No. 11 IA all at.,
second floor, near Broadway, New York.

jan 31 l )y-2

r ftos. J.-Weptz & Co., invite attentionJ_ to their complete stock ot;Ladies and-Gents.
Dress and house furnishing Goods] comprising one
of the best selected. in the-ctivatry, which for nice-
ty 2if styles—choice. of colors,l beauty of fashion
and cheapness of price, canntq be excelled.

A,vespectful invitation i, extended to all—to call
and be assured of the truth of the above a,sertion.
New and desirable' ress Goode; in this branch we
name rich add beautiful Parisiftebes, silk Grena-
dine, striped and Plaid summer Silks. Chally De
Laines, French Lawns andOrgiindies, Chally Ber-
eges, French Jaconets and Cambrics, Berege De
Laines, super wool French De wines, pinks,blues,
greens, acc., plain 'glace silks,ro de rhfnes, gro
de amrure, rich double boiled blk silks, eagle
brand, for $l,OO vrorth 1,60, white goods, swiss,
mull, book, nansoek, 4-c., linen goods, all quali-
ties Irish linens, Richardson, greys, &,i., 3-4, 4-4
French grey linens., table cloths and napkins, pil-
low case linens, birds eye,Rotria and Scotch Dia-
per, linen 'cambric hdkfs. all!qualities for ladies
end genie.; cloths, cassimers, sec, super hlk col,l
cloths or all grades, by the moat celebrated ma-
kers, English, German and American; super 6-4
cashmarete, blk and all shades( blk cassimers and
doe skin of Sedan and othertiest makers; fancy
pant stuffs, drilling,, nankeens tweeds, Kentucky
Jeans, farmers drills, &c.

Super blk and fancy silk and satin vestings; su-
per French lace curtains, kind' 22 to 20,00; para-
sols, parasols, plain linen, white and colored li-
ning, prices from 75 cts. to $!9,00, French Ging-
nams, a large lot of beautiful cola and quality for
121 cts. worth 26 dte ; Lawns} organdy, blk and
white colored, 12 eta. worth 371 cts.

But part ofour inducementri bra above enumera-ted. The kindest attention shiwn to all wh6 wish
to examine or purchase.

;THOS. J. WENTZ ¢ CO.,
Corner E. King and Centresquare.

The attention of those who; buy by the piece,
package or dozen! )a invited teour tVholesale De-
partment, as we have Itevoteil ono of our large
rooms•ezelusively for this purpose, and other ad-
vantageous arrangements, justipes us in asserting,
that we can furnishicountrymetbliants and pedlers,
Milliners, &Lc-, with goods as aeap if not cheaper
than the Now York or Philadelphia markets..

THOS. J. ly ENTZ Fr: C0.,.
Corner E. King apd Centre square.

• tf-.16

TT onign.tacher &. Ettiuman, Tau-
iv ners and Corriere Store, linck of RobC Mod-

erwelPs Commieslion Warehtinse'fronting on the
Railroad and North Prince street. Cheap for Cash,
or approved credit!. Constantly on hand a full as
asortment of all kinds Saddlel,,s and Shoemaker's
Leather, of .uperil.r quality; ncluding "Rouzees
celebrated Sole Leather," also, Leather 13ands,
well stretched, suitable for alifkinds of machtnerj,
ofany length and Width requiied, made ofa supe-
rior quality of Leather, Furnace Bellows, Band
and Lacing Leather, Garden Bose, Tanner's Oil,
Currier's Tools,koroccos, SNoe Findings, &c..

All kinds of Leaither boughtl lin the rough; high.
eat price given forßlidesand kins in cash ;'orders
will be promptly attended to. ! ly-ll[feb 1

. .


